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Name:Maureen Rolfe  
  
Meeting description 
Learning Disability Partnership Board  
Where was Meeting Held:  
 VIS Teams 
 
Meeting date: 
March 11th  2021 
Start & finish time: 
 9-45-12-15 am 
   
Future Meetings on : 
 Calendar    
 
 

Feedback can be in any format; it should contain important points that came out of the meeting, your 

opinions, any related work that you think overlaps, action points that you might be involved with, any 

areas of concern.  This will be shared with all PCT reps and committee. 

Please email to info@parentcarerstogether.org.uk within 2 weeks of meeting 

 

FEEDBACK & COMMENTS (please use further pages if necessary) 

 Attending today: Amanda Wheeler –minutes  Chair deputising J O’Connell Laura White CCG Health  

 Siobain Hann CCG Commissioner Councillors Diane Butler( NEW ROLE of Lead Champion Disabilities)/ R? Amanda 

Parsons People First Forum along with Amanda Frost John Cotton  Shaun Chatterboxes Todd Shire  Gary Billen 

DORSET Lead  Karen Rampton  Bridget Campbell     

 Barrie Crook retiring and Claire Hughes –Safeguarding  Steve Clark –DCO Sue Tancock –Dorset Hospital  and 

Maureen Rolfe PCT. Quite a full house today. 

Apologies from todays chair- David VITTY Phil Hornsby and others inc Louise and Tamsin. 

Last meeting actions were read and agreed and eventually signed off by JOC.  

Including: Together We Can  volunteering is still ongoing and they require more help as some helpers have gone 

back to work or seeking a paid job. 

SH went onto Short Breaks topic- spoke on Covid and that Residential Providers were there but uptake at present 

falls short of requirement.Warfields are currently searching with Tricuro  to access beds for respite as some options 

had permanently closed.Testing and turnarounds had speeded up in places where respite was available. 

Respite as a whole: YOUNG PEOPLE STILL NEED TO ACCESS-presently records and data is not there   

and in future PfA data is vital for future planning! We need the right respite accessible and easy to suit all ages. 
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AF invited SH to Peoples First Forum  maybe something PCT can do from the younger perspective? 

Noted at this point that Westview property for respite had speeded up in cleaning rooms. 

Shaun asked if clients could have a choice of accommodation /area  presently a limited number of beds? Some still 

attended Day Centres at the same time was this a good resource of funds? 

This was deemed a question for the Strategic Review Board.  

Direct Payments were giving the clients more options  but it was about matching services to the right needs. 

JC asked about the length of stays? This depends on the plan set at the start what funding covers in Individual Plans. 

TS asked if clients could be shown places in advance a video of the accommodation? 

At present there is a small Workforce Grant  securing Safe Properties  which Carers could see hence the videos 

would help. 

DB –referenced Crisp  who had places again unsure if still there for clients. There is a day service at Holton Lee but a 

lot has gone from there. Green Island was mentioned but it is not on Green Island  

Nobody knew where it was! 

SH said the idea of the videos would work for the Short Term with BCP needs development but unsure about Long 

Term –FUNDS? 

KR said currently Shared Lives are not meeting the needs support and other Respite. 

ST asked do you see Short Breaks as a holiday or a break? Needs a review of expectations. 

Use of properties for training yp for the future  Lodge is available previously used for BCP training. 

LW is the link across to yp  happy to link with SH to work on this in Local Services needs defining day night holiday 

ind living skills etc ? 

Barrie Crook after 5 1/2 yrs is stepping down end of March from Safeguarding  Indep Chair. 

Then onto the Leder Report JOC and LW did report. 

JOC started on Covid what had happened  numbers decreasing in Dorset.BCP were supporting Families services and 

Food Banks  deliveries and help in general.Adult Social Care were working with My Life My Care  gov funding was 

made available from OCT 2020 to the end of MAR 2021. 

    Supporting Infections Grant: covers services shielding.Tricuro offered support but some sources were stopped. 

    Vaccines: As LW was not directly involved in this work JOC assisted. Information up to date will be added to the 

CCG website with Government Guidance.After a lot of work and general unrest in Dorset LW got the disabilities 

section up the listings for vaccinations this has been followed by the gov putting Carers higher up too.150,000 were 

added! 

LW ensured that GP surgeries were informed correctly of vaccination procedures across Dorset. 

Overall  sadly 892 people have lost their lives to COVID up to present day. 

Leder Reports are available on CCG Website. 

LW has kindly offered information to the GROUP today and info will be forwarded on to Forums on receipt on 

Learning Disability page too.Leder reports to the Health Action Group. 

AF –justification of how decisions are made as every case different ( if you had Covid at anytime before death then it 

is registered as Covid). 



 
 
 
AF asked when can we all meet in person  JOC thought possibly September Board but dependent on Covid outcomes 

and guidance.2ND VACCS HOPEFULLY BY END OF JULY! 

JC spoke on Rapid Testing at Day Centres and that PCR flow testing seemed quicker results. 

He also asked about Covid Passports could be forged from Websites  gov unknown at present? 

TS asked about Loneliness AFO reply people were set in their ways isolated need links to friends  

 State of Mental Health??? 

 Cllr B   said DORSET OPEN DOOR site was good but aimed more to bereaved  helplines and suicides.AW will send this 

out. 

   As there was not enough time for questions and AOB JOC asked all to forward questions to AW. 

                                                                                                                                           Meeting Closed. 

My Questions: 

             Is BCP ready at this time on all Mental Health issues post Lockdown across all age groups? 

 

             Further does BCP hope there will be government funding /grants to assist them and other 

             Community Services? Appreciate this is an unknown depending on Covid itself it’s about  

             being prepared.Parents yp and Carers need reassurance and confidence in the process 

             not forgetting the Elderly who have been in Lockdown the longest. 

                    

      

                                          

  

 

 

 


